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Awarded Highest Honors Worlds F-

airDPR1CES
3l1bBaking

1Powder
The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder No Ammonia No Alum

Used in Millions of Hornet 40 Years the Standard
g r-

L
t

t izr

KNOWLEDGEB-

rings comfort and improvement ann
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products tr
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure HquH
laxative principles embraced in thi
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and feverr
and permanently curing constipation
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
neys Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup-
Co only whose name is printed on ever
package also the name Syrup of Figs
and being well informed you will no
accept any substitute if offered

HAT DO YOU take medicine-
for Because you want to get well

or keep well of course Remember
Hoods Sarsaparilla Cures

mH ++ 1lHl ++ 1 H5 ++ ++++m

Hair Death
Kinstantly removes and forever destroys
+ objectionable hair whether upon the +

hands face arms or neck without dis-
coloration+ or injury fo the most delicate ++skin It was for fifty years the +

secret formula of Jterasiuus
+Wilson acknowledged by physi-

cians
++ as the highest authority and +

f the most eminent dermatologist and +
+hair specialist that ever lived Durf
Hng his private practice of a life +
time among the nobiliqy and ari +
stocracy of Europe he prescribed-

this+ recipe Price 1 by mail +
Tsecurely packed Correspondence con-

fidential+ Sole Agents fur America
+ Address +
eThe Skookum Root Hair Grower Got
fDept R57 South Fifth Avenue
XNew York I-

Ho++++++ e
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A What Is the condition of yours Is your hair dry

harsh brittle Does it split at the ends Has It a <
i f lifeless appearance Does it fall out when coir bed or

I r
t brushed Is It full of dandruff Does your scalp itch

Is it dry or in a heated condition If these are some of
S l

J ycursymptomsbe warned in time or you will become bald °J
S I r l-

jijiji-

l 1ookUTI1Root Half Grower fl
Q i 91 1

I Is Tvhat7ouneed Its production Is not on accident but the result of scientific <6 i iIr1 research Knowledge of rr
q

yx t l ery of how to traat them Skookumcontalnsneltherminoralsnorolls It rfr aye I is not a Dye but adeB cooling and refreshing Tonic stimulating Jthe follicles if stops jailing fair cures dandruff and aroics Aa r on bald DiIir heads
BTecp the ScalD clean tcalthy and free from Irritating ervntlon by

a-

tS C
I the use of Skookum Skin Soap It destroys parasitic insects which fted on tr

d and destroy the hairjl b >IJl If rour druggistI cannot supply you send direct to us and we will forward fl prepaid on receipt of price Grower SLOOper bottle 6 for 3300 Soap SOc Jf I per jar 6 for 250 wt
1 11 i

r THE SKOOKUH ROOT HAIR GROWER CO
fiB1lnE F 57 South Fifth Avenuei t New York N Y
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THE
SENATE MEAT IET

II Keeps Constantly on Hand
Beef Mutton

t M Teal Boloma and Port Sans geo

FAT CALVES and-
y DRESSED HOGS WANTED

Free Delivery to any part of the City Centre St Provo
Third Door East of Cosmopolitan

D McPHERSON Prop

The Good Things of Life
MAY ALL BE FOUND AT

O IDKNIAh SALOUNIM-

aiben Block J Street Provo
None but the Finest Goods Dealt in at

VcTILSON NEIBAURe

IRVINE BARNEY Are Still on Deck IRVINE BARNEY Are Still on Deck

WITH A LINE OF

FURNSHiS
Second to None in the County

Our Silk and Fancy Dress Goods Department contains some Rare Bargains for Cash Call and see us Get our Priecs
Buy our Goods Wear them If not satisfactory we wULTfrs it so in reason

j

IRVINE EARNEY
DONT FORGET OUR PLACE OF BUSINESS

30 and 32 Centre StreetProvo
I

25000 pounds of flour came over the Edith Huntsman vs Union Pacifi The jury found for King Houtzas Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder nR G W fer Boshard today railway damage case and they re sessing tees at 8500 Worlds Fair Highest Medal and Diploma D Y KOU nowf7CLOAKS at Horwitz the Chicago tired Mr Bonnett thinks that lawyers and 0Bankrupt store It The case of Provo city vs Julius lowing are expensive luxuries He has GILBERT ISLANDS MONARCHHannberg was dismissed at the cost never been able to collect the judgmentA FULL line of embroidery and sew-
ing

of plaintiff he his sister Have You Seensilks just receivedi at Irvine Bar The case of Biter vs Noon was con ¬

procured against The Civilizing Influences Developed by
0nay s tinued by consent of all parties A Good Time At Vineyard ills Visit to San Francisco

KESIEJIBER Rev LaVake will The case of Beesley vs S Parks The island of Taputcouea said Cap
VINEYARD Feb 15A valen-

tinepreach tonight at the First M E was set for trial on Fabruary 28th ball was given in the
grand
Lake View

¬
twin J Duncan until recently in com Have Sjiij Heardchurch Your are cordially invited The case of Wartz vs Beesley was social hall on Wednesday evening nand of the missionary steamer Morn-
ingcontinued for the term Star has adopted a somewhat dIfNotwithstanding the coldlextremeFoe SOld papers at 25 cents The case of Milner vs Jacques was ferent code of sinceetiquette the returnattendance ofper hundred Apply to the buaines night a very good peo ¬ WHAToffice of THE DISPATCH

continued
The

for the term pIe from different parts was present of the king of the Gilbert islands from his Icase of Huntington vs RIO The music supplied by the Madsen or-

chestra
¬ visit to San Francisco His majesty noONE DOLLAR will for enough Grande Westernpay railway was dismissed

kindling wood at the Provo City Lum was of high order and the danc-
ing

longer roams barefooted around the is
ber companys yard to last you all

at
The
cost of

case
defendant

of Malr vs Chipman was
itself

evolutions
was no less

of
charming
Master

The lands in the native costume but has de-

veloped
¬ That we are offering tHie greatest grandest and most

winter delivered free of charge dismissed graceful Johnny a pronounced fancy for collectWilliamson and Miss Emma Zobell
PBOVO City Lumber company tele-

phone
In the case of Mt Pleasant Com-

mercial
¬ were truly admirable especially in the

ing clothes and owns an extensive ward stupendous Bargains
No 31 will furnish i and Sayings bank George robe Eastlake furniture is inyou dry vs rendition of The Princess now use

cedar kindling wood ready to fire A Dusenberry et al demurrer was the evening a profusion of valentines
During at the royal palace and his majesty WIll

six sacks for one dollar delivered overruled and until March 26th given were distributed among the dancers allow nothing but choice china and cost BARGAIN S GENUINUI BAR GArNStoPitch pine dry wood cut to order for answer bearing various caricatures which ly silverware on the tableIn the ofsale
Bank

case
of

W H Smith vs Na-
tional brought indignant glances from indig-

nant
i ¬ When the king returned home from II ICommerce and E BTRIED and True is the verdict of Jones eyes while in other eyes could be San Francisco he took a horse and bug

people1 who take Hoods Sarsaparilla February
hearing

21st
on demurrer was set for seen a whole budget of fun gy with him There are no horses and BARGAINS ill Odds and Ends Remnants Dress Goods ShoesThe good effects of this medicine are In the case of Brown vs Hatch de

Altogether our valentine party was a-

very
no buggies on the islands and conse-
quently

¬

soon felt in nerve strength restored pleasant affair but the managersfault roads The king immedwas set aside no Fact inappetite created and healthI given of these socials make the-
Washington

assertion ill EverythingThe jury in the second Huntsman that the ball ately after landing set men to work
THE social announced for last night damage case against the Union Pacific will eclipse

on
all previous efforts

birthday
at a hewing out rocks and making a cIrcular We are reducing our enormous stock and getting ready ffor large shipments of Spring GoodsFebruary 15tbtobe given by the Kings came into court just before noon today road about 50 feet from the top of theDaughters of the Baptist church has and rendered their verdict

social get up soon to arrive Bear in mind that 8100 saved is 300 earned andgIVIng cone shaped islands The natives notC C arebeen postponed for one week It well 90000 to the plaintiff
be given on next Thursday evening The best compliment 1 ever naa rapid workers their tools are crude and tJ
February 22nd POLICE COURT said it was but a short time ago that the road W Th P IIa well known lawyer the other This e are e eoP eTHOSE who have been so fortunate as Alfred Maiben druggist at the Ex day was paid by an old lady in an

was completed is the only road on
to receive an invitation to the social to celsior Pharmacy was last evening adjacent town where I open went to the islands and begins and ends at the
he given at the home of Miss Minnie found by the jury empaneled in Justice take part in a Fourth of July celebrasame kinis

15 miles long Every That can save you money The one that can saveDaniels are a happy lot They antici-
pate

AVedgwooTs court to be not guilty of non I afternoon-
place

the arrayed in a sport
a good time and will not be disap selling WhISky to Grilas Roberts on availed myself

was a
of
young

every
man

chance
and

I
always
got to

ing costume exercises his one horse you money is the one that you are looking forJanuary 24th Thepointed One who will be there has jury consisted of around this one road while the natIves
promised particulars for THEDISPATCH Joehua Jones Oll Bennett J L spout That day I was on t

hefPlro
¬

gaze on in a state of admiration San Never our place Never overlooktomorrow Clayton John Nicholson Caleb II gramme to read the Declaration ¬

Francisco Examiner-
We

pass our
sell Parks Davis and Robert Kenuison E A dependence and I put all the power ICough Syrup on a

positive guarantee to cure all throat Wilson defended and J W N White haH into the lines The partial failure of the experiments tstore Never overlook such prices
and lung troubles It has stood the cottoni prosecuted the case When the exercises were over an old thus far made in the culturetest for many years and today is the Marshal Knight testified to having lady who was arrayed in her finest of Cau-

casian as thesetea is attributedleading remedy for the cure of colds asked Geiilas on January 24th to go came up to me and said That is one
to a want of ex

and get hm bottle of pert knowledge in the LL Sheeting for 5c a yardconsumption and all the diseases of the a liquor out of of the best declarations of independence planting As it
throat and lungs Price 50 cents and some drugstore the muishal did not I

is confidently believed that the climatic
100 Sold by Smoot Drug Co care w hich and gave him 25 cents That ever heard you must have spent a conditions and the nature of the soil in Canton flannel 5c a yard

he watched Gerilas down the street powerful long time writin it Phila-
delphia

¬ certaingo regions of the Caucasus Just few JustMR GREEN of American Fork who and into Pyne S Maibens and had Call tirely favorable to tea culture
are en ¬ a Shirting for 4 ica yard a fewvisited this new andoffice today and who is a watched him come out and up the streetwealthy rancher and stock raiser takes That he went to his office and Gerilas A Contributors clues

more practical experiments are about to Calicos for 5c a yardbequite an interest in the legislative tank¬ followed hm and nave him a bottle of made A large consignment of young
ering with the law He has Have you a Contributors clubI plants with the soil stillestray some whisky which he Gerilas said he attached to Carpet the best makepractical ideas on the matter that bought from Maiben Gerilas testified to

here r asked the author roots and carefully packed in wooden-
the

of Our warp of Otir-

Stunners

might be accepted by our solons if they having bought the whisky and in cross We have replied the weary ed= cases Ids just been landed at Batoum 105 for 5 Ibswould 1listenf to a practical man Mr examination denied that he had bought tor John bit him a clip with that direct frpm Hankow This shipment isGreen thinks it might be a good idea it anywhere else or that he had since hickorvl 1 Atlanta Constitution accompanied by 15 Chinese planters and Shoes for Men for T5c and upto have the county court advertise for tried to induce Maiben to lIlix it with jjaiiards Snow Liniment an Englishman who has hadbids and place all estray notices in the Marshal Knight so tbat he Gerilas on China plantations
a long

London
ex-

perience
¬ Stunners Shoes for children 30c and upone paper that is the lowest responsi ¬ would not be compelled to perjure him This Liniment is different in com ¬ Newsbee bidder that has a general circula self on the witness stand Flo said position from any other liniment on Shoes for Ladles 1 100 and uption also that the probate work ought tl at Maiben poured the whisky into the market It is a scientific dis ¬ The Worlds Fair

to be sent to one paper only BO that hue flask out of a big round bottle covery which results in it being the Cannc t remain such without the We can fit in the heaviest 9 oz Rivited Overalls for 50c And so wethe public would know where look you can go on enuto Manager Pvne testified that the big most penetrating Liniment ever known blopmir g look and radiant complexion
for such notices round bottle had been broken for There are numerous white imitations which health alone imparts Parks merating

some six weeks may be recommended because they Tea by clearing the blood of impurities
The Mouderii Invalid The defendant testified that he had the seller a greater profit Beware

pay
of makes Ihe complexion regain the hue LDTS A N IE L0TSrepeatedly refused Gerilas whisky and these and demand Ballards Snow Lini of rout Sold by Smoot Drug Co

Has
other

tastes
luxuries

medicinallyin
A remedy

keeping
must

with
be

alcohol
bad an exceptionally

and on January
hard

2lth
time

he
to

had
get Neuralgia

went It positively
Sprains

cures
Bruises

Rheumatism
Wounds NOTICE Of other of the most stupendous offerings But space nor time will permit us to mention

pleasantly acceptable in form purely him to leave That he pladed hard Outs Sciatica and Inflammatory Rbeu ¬ N tic is hereby given that there Come soon the quantity is limited Yours always for the biggest bargains
wholesome in composition truly bene for the whisky sayin that he had nad matism Burns Scalds Sore Feet Con will be meeting of the stockholdersfetal in effect and entirely free from he tremens and wf H nearly dead for a tra ted Muscles Stiff Joints Old Sores of the Enterprise Canal company heldevery objectionable quality If really drink He had twentylive cents with Pam in Back Barb Wire Cuts Sore Februa y 21st at 1 oclock p m at NEW YORK CASH STOREill he consults a physician fif consti-
pated

¬ him which he offered for the whisky heat or Throat and is especially Booth Wilsons office for the electionhe uses the gentle family lax a ¬ an unusual thing for Genies Josiah beneficial in Paralysis of offlcci s W D ALEXANDERtive Synup of Figi Beck Councilor Simmons Julius Jeq Sod by Smopt Drug Co 9 Secretary H I JACQBSQN Props lA Centre St Provo
JF
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I HE EVENING DISPATCH

PROVO CITY FEB 15 1894

ON THE WING-

R A BARNEY went to Salt Lake to ¬

day
Hoods Pills do not weaken but aid

digestion and tone the stomach Try
the-
mWAA full set of the American

Encyclopedia Must be away down for
cash Apply at this office-

A COMPLETE line of tailors trim-
mings

¬

just received at Irvine Bar ¬

neys
CALICOES from two cents upwards at
1t T G WEBBERS
THE midwinter sale ot seasonable

goods at TG WEBBERS
FKESH oysters by the can or in bulk

at B F Fleiners in the Southworth
block 1t

FINE oil paintings at the Chicago
Bankrupt store

1ROM 100 up received on savings
deposits

J R TWELVES Cashier
BARGAINS in jewelry clocks and sil

varwaro at the Chicago Bankrupt-
store

MRs Jonx PIKE gave a delightful tea
party to about thirty of her friends yes ¬

terday afternoon and evening
VLHALLIDAY telephones from Salt

Lake that everything is more favora
able than ever before for the removal I

of the capital

IN TWO COURTS

Judgments Against the U P

for Damages-

SUSTMNEDINTHEWKECK

South of Juab LastApril Other Busi ¬

ness in the first District Court Two
Oases Tried in the Police CourtMaiben-
Not GUIltyAttorneys Fees Must be
Paid

After THE DISPATCH went to press
last evening the jury in the case of
Gabrael and Eunice Huntsman vs
the Union Pacific railway returned
with a verdict awarding plaintiff-
the plaintiff the sum of 150000 Mr
Sutherland for the defendant corpora-
tion

¬

objected to execution or the ver ¬

dict as it was brought by nine jurors
three objecting to tho verdict

The case against Alonzo Robison
who was charged with harboring an
escaping prisoner was ordered dis-
miss d-

Tliis morning the case of Hanson vs
Adamson was continued for the term

The court instructed the jury in the

sen and others testified to seeing the
defendant refuse Gerilas and to having-
seen Gerilas trying to get others to get
the liquor for him They also gave some
very damaging testimony concerning
Gcrilas rei oration for truth and
veracity

The jurv was out only twenty
minutes The first ballot was five to
one for aCQuittal It took the other
five men that long to convert Josh that
he was wrong

Marshal Knight is of the opinion
that the citizens of Provo do not want
him to prosecute this class of viola-
tions

¬

of city ordinances for he is not
convinced that tha whisky was not sold-
to Gerilas

MUST PAY ATTORNEYS FEES

The next case that came up for hear-
ing

¬

before Judge Wedgwood was a
civil case wherein King Houtz at¬

torneys were suing James Bonuett for
125 money alleged to he due for at¬

torneys fees for defending Mr Bon
nett in a case some more than a year
ago wherein defendants sister Mrs
Price was suing him for 680 00 and
which resulted in having the com ¬

plaint dismissed and a judgment
against his sister for 21800 entered-

A jury was empaneled and Mr
Uoutz went on the stand and reviewed-
the old case acd the work done in it A
half dozen attorneys or more were
sworn and testified that the services
were easily worth from 100 to 150
Mr Whitecotton who was defending-
Mr Bonnettwas sworn and he testified
that the services in hia estimation were
worth 12500

The defendant testified that the con ¬

tract was for the work done in the case
up to the time a proposition to arbi ¬

trate was being considered he was to
pay King Iloutz 320 00 which he had
paid and that if the case went to trial
he was to pay Un trifle more The case
went to trial and ho was willing to pay
the sum of 5 00 for that trifle Mr
Thoa Beesley one of the proposed
arbitrators heard the conversation
wherein Mr Houtz has said the cost
of his services would be 2000 and a
trifle more if the case went to trial

It was shown that at that time the
case had not been commenced in
coat and that no agreement as to what
the fees would be was made after
the case was begun in court That the
320 00 was the attorneys docket fee
necessarv to be paid in entering the
judgment secured for him id the trial

r

1

Mil A J BECJOIAX an experienced
hatter and dyer is at work here in the
shop of Martin the tinner repairing-
and cleaning cents hats He takes an
old hat and will make it as good as
niW See him by all means and you
will be surprised at the result Take
your old hats to him at once Hats re
paired from SI up Clothing dyed and
repaired U I

A High Liver
Isually hap a had liver He bilious

constipated has indigestion and dy ¬

spepsia If there is no organic trouble-
a few doses of Parks Sure Cure will
tone him up Parks Sure Cure is the
only liver and kidney cure we sell on a
positive guarantee Price SI00 Sold
by Smoot Drug Co

A GOOD warm comfortable ulster
for 100 at T G WEBBERS

SEE th beautiful shades of embroid-
ery

¬

silks just arrived at Irvine Bar ¬

neys
BOARD lodgings and furnished

rooms can be had on 9th street be ¬

tween D and EMrs M L Newell
DRESS goods Dress goods Every-

one
¬

should secure a dress pattern this
week at T G WEBBERS

AN immense sale of winter goods is
going on this week atT

G WEBBERS
THERE is not a pioneer living in

Utah who ever heard of flour being
sold at such figures as it is being sold
by Boshard at present x


